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Overview
You can assign user accounts to perform various GoPrint-based administrative functions such as:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Print Server Administration
Queue administration
Pricing and Print Rules
User management
Cashier handling
Local Print Release Station management
Reports
And more!

Account Creation
Admin accounts can manually be created directly within the GoPrint control center or imported
using various LDAP filters based on Organization Unit and Group membership.
Admin users are group in containers called Administrative Classes (essentially Groups) where
various Administrative Rights are assigned. These Rights are referred to as ACL Permissions.
Important: With some Roles, permissions MUST be combined in order to perform specific
functions. In this case, the most Restrictive permission is applied.
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ACL Permissions
ACL Permissions that can be granted to Admin users consist of the following items:























System Policy - Controls access to the system policy where system wide settings are set
Admin Users - Controls access to administrative reports
Web Client - Controls access to web client configurations
Deposit Station - Currently unused
Rules - Controls access to rules for print job pricing and auto-deletion
Print Job Control - Controls access to print job listings for print queues and print servers
Journal Entry - Allow access to create custom ledger entries
Financial Reports - Controls access to financial reports
Admin From PayStation – Rights to sign in and locally administer a Print Release Station
Printer Catalog - Controls access to Printer Catalog configurations
GoPrint Users - Controls access to the GoPrint Quota users.
PayStation - Controls access to Print Release Station configurations.
PayPoint - Controls access to PayPoint configurations
Pricing - Controls access to Price Sheet configurations for the Pricing of Print Jobs.
Agents - Controls access to Agent configurations
Reprint/Archive - Allows a user to issue reprints from archived Print Jobs
Non Financial Reports - Controls access to non-finacial reports
System Admin – Administrative-wide control
User Quota Refunds - Allows a user to issue Quota refunds.
Payment Connector – Ability to configure external Payment Connectors and Credit Card
Gateways
Change Passwords – Ability to change an users password
Cashier Role - The Cashier Role gives permission to add other entities into a User Class. The
role also provides access to perform directory searches in LDAP. Cashiers may deposit
tender into an account but they are not permitted to make withdrawals. An entity with
Cashier Role also has access to the Cashier Report which defaults to the current day's
transactions.
The Cashier Role is intended for someone at the customer's site who receives tender and
applies it to other user's accounts. They will typically stay on the Manager User screen at all
times, need to have quick account creation, and be able to easily run the Cashier Report to
account for any tender amounts that are in their care.
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Changing the built-in Admin account password
To change the default Admin password, click on the admin account located near the top right
corner of Control Center home screen.

The Account Properties profile for the admin account appears:

Here you may enter the new PIN and
change the Account ID to a more
secure name.

Note: The admin account is a
default system account and cannot
be deleted.

Step 1 - Create a New Administrator Class
The Admin Class setup page can be accessed by clicking the Accounts - Class Definitions

Click: Add an Admin Class to define
administrative permissions
Note: a new installation provides
the built-in Default Admin Class
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The Class Editor
screen Appears:

ACL PERMISSION LEVELS









Not Specified - No options exist
Deny – No options exist
Read Only - Can only View
Write – Allowed to create new items but in most will not be
allowed to delete items created, such as Price Sheets, print
queues, Print Release Stations, PayPoints. With the exception of
Quota Users
Delete - Inherits all Write permission plus allowed to delete items created by
themselves and others
Grant – Same rights as All Access
All Access – complete administrative control

Important: some permissions MUST be combined in order to perform specific functions.
Refer to the examples provided in this documentation.
Setting ACL permissions provides granular control over various administrative tasks. When
combined with multiple admin classes the most restrictive permissions apply.
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Step 2 – Create the administrator user accounts
1) Select Accounts – Manager Users
2) Click Create a new account

CREATE NEW ACCOUNT

Account ID: used to login
Initial Pin: password
(Note: a password is required)
Leave the default setting of Active
checked
Class: expand the Class drop down
menu to find the selected Admin
class

Click Save and Add
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Admin Class Examples
PRINT OPERATORS CLASS
To allow a group of users the ability to perform specific printing functions such as; configuring print
queues, printing, deleting, redirecting re-queuing print jobs, and managing archived print jobs, you
can create a Print Operators Class.
Step 1 – Create a new Admin Class and Grant permissions
1. Enter a name and select ADMIN class
2. Select Print Job Control, Agents, and Reprint Archive(optional) – ALL ACCESS
3. Select Save
Note: Reprint Archive is optional and used if it’s desired to keep a backup of all print jobs
for a set amount of time so they may be re-queued for the user for release or released for
free by staff.

Note: whenever specifying Print Control and Reprint Archive permissions the Agents
permission must also be combined with at least Write permissions.
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Step 2 – Assign the class to a specific print server (Agent) or print queue(s)
Once the Print Operators Admin Class has been defined, you will need to assign it to the
appropriate print server or individual print queues that you want the users to manager.
Agent Print Server
Note: when assigned at the server level the Admin Class has management rights over all
print queues



Navigate back to the Control Center main page
Click on the appropriate server listed under the Agent section located on left pane.

The print server properties page appears:
Select ACL Permissions

ACL Permissions: select the Deny All, Grant Only
radio button
Grant Permissions: check Print Operators

Print Queue Level
The following step enables an Admin Class to
individual print queues
Select an individual print queue to edit and
from its properties page select ACL
Permissions
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ACL Permissions: select the Deny All, Grant
Only radio button
Grant Permissions: check Print Operators

Next time Admin Users in the defined class log into Control Center they will be able to view and
manage the assigned queues such as; discard print jobs, reprint and redirect selected print jobs
directly to a physical printer at no cost.
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LAB MONITORS CLASS
The following class will allow you to assign administrative permissions to manage Print Release
Stations based on a department, floor, or building: ideal for lab monitors, and library staff.
1. Create a class name. Example Lab Monitors
2. Assign Admin From PayStation, PayStation, and PayPoint ALL ACCESS
3. Save
For additional information regarding Lab Monitor Classes refer to the help document titled “Lab
Monitor Administrator” at http://www.goprintsupport.com/support.html

Step 2 – Assign the Admin Class to the appropriate PayPoint

Navigate to the designed PayPoint and
select ACL Permissions
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ACL Permissions: select the Deny All, Grant Only
radio button
Grant Permissions: check Lab Monitors

Next time the Admin Users in the defined
class log into Control Center they will only
be able to view and manage the assigned
PayPoints and Print Release Stations

Additionally, lab monitors may log
into a local Print Release Station
and make temporary station
settings such as; changing a station
from Payment Mode to Release
Mode when a vending card device is
down or a One Card system is
offline.
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CASHIER MANAGEMENT CLASS
Creating a Cashier Role
The Cashier Role gives permission to add other entities into a User Class. The role also provides
access to perform directory searches in LDAP. Cashiers may deposit tender into an account but by
default, they are not permitted to make withdrawals. An entity with Cashier Role also has access to
the Cashier Report which defaults to the current day's transactions.
The Cashier Role is intended for someone at the customer's site who receives tender and applies it
to other user's accounts. They will typically stay on the Manager User screen at all times, need to
have quick account creation, and be able to easily run the Cashier Report to account for any tender
amounts that are in their care.
The following ACL permissions assigned to an Admin User Class allows a staff member to have
access too”
Rights: add and delete quota users, add additional user classes to an account, and manually add
funds to an account.
Restrictions: cannot change users pin once it’s been set, cannot apply a negative amount to a
user’s quota. Note: if you require your cashiers to have these rights then you must grant the
Cashier the GoPrint Users with the Write permission.

User Quota Refunds: All Access
(0ptional) required to enable user
to make negative adjustments to
an account.
Cashier Role: All Access
allows staff members to create,
delete, change user classes for
quota users
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Log in as the Cashier Account
From the main login screen a cashier has the following options:
1. Enter an existing account ID to search for a specific user
2. Select the Search Directory button to create new Student quota users via
Any various LDAP profiles set-up by the system administrator
3. Click the Create a new account link to manually set-up a new quota user
(Recommended task for creating day guest users or non-students)

Create a new non-student Quota account and add paid funds
Step 1 - Click on the Create A New Account link
Create an User-friendly Account ID
This will be the name the user must use to log in with
Enter a First name
Enter a Last name
Email: Enter requested email address
Card No: Leave blank
Create initial pin
Verify Pin
Reference No: leave blank
Make sure the Active checkbox is checked
Class: Select the appropriate User Clas from the drop down menu
Important: to prevent unwanted funds, such as Scheduled Quota, to be assigned to a nonstudent, you MUST correctly add the user to the correct User Class from the Class drop down
menu.
Click SAVE and ADD
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Step 2 - Add Funds to the Account
Return back to the Main Account Search Screen and enter the Account ID you just created in the
Account ID field and click Search.
The newly created account appears:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Check the checkbox to highlight the account
Scroll down the Adjust Purse section and select the non-student purse
Enter the amount paid
Adjust Reason: select a customizable reason for the adjustment.
Click the Adjust Balance button
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To confirm the balance was added, under the Account ID column, click on the link representing the
user account. The users profile properties page appears:

Select Member Of
to view the user’s current
balance
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TRANSACTION NOTES

The Quota users balance “Adjust Reason” is a solely customizable feature configured under
Transaction Notes. Multiple notes may be created and is a helpful tool when reviewing financial
reports.

Select Accounts – Transaction Notes
Add a Transaction Note

Enter an ID and Note

Repeat for additional notes
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CASHIER MANAGEMENT AND PRINT OPERATORS CLASS
By default, the Cashier is restricted to the Print Operators Control and Agents, but by also
combining the System Admin “READ” permissions the user will be able to also manage
printers.

LDAP-Driven Accounts Using Group Membership
Authentication and assigning users to User Classes can be filter down to their group membership
level. This offers greater flexibility with filtering users when they may exist in the same
Organization Unit or Container.
Note: the following steps pertain to managing both end-users, as well as users who can be
assigned to Administrative Classes and granted various levels of system administration.
For additional information in Active Directory and LDAP: refer to the Active Directory and LDAP
guide at http://www.goprintsupport.com/support.html
Requirements
An existing LDAP container must exist and successfully binding. For more information see the
section on creating LDAP Authentication Connectors.
Accounts – Authentication Connectors:
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Sample: LDAP Connector

Step 1 – Select NONE at the LDAP Connector Attribute section
From the Default Class drop down menu
select NONE
Important: Setting the Default Class
level to None forces the LDAP search
results to look in the LDAP filters at
the Class Definitions level before
adding users to specific User Classes.
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Step 2 – Select LDAP Options

Navigate to Accounts – Class Definitions
Select the desired User Class and
select LDAP Options

This Class can be automatically assigned to users when they sign in based on data in your LDAP
repository. When users sign in, if they are members of a network "user group" that is defined in
LDAP, then they can be automatically granted the permissions or purses provided by this Class for
the duration of that single login session.
The System Policy / Always Authenticate option should be turned on when using this feature,
otherwise the Class assignment will only be performed the first time the user ever logs in and will
not be refreshed on subsequent logins because the user has an established local account.
There are two methods, only one of which may be used.

Method 1: LDAP Group Containers
If your LDAP repository has containers for user groups, and within those containers it lists the full
DN of each user who is a member of that group, then you may associate this Class to an LDAP
group container. This is the easiest way to drive Class membership based on data in the LDAP
repository. Simply provide the full DN of the group container that is associated with this Class of
users.
Active Directory records group membership of users in two places. It includes a memberOf
attribute on every user (visible with an LDAP browser) that references the full DN of the group
container, plus it includes group containers with a member attribute that lists the full DN of each
user that is a member of the group. The 'Domain Admins' group container has a full DN similar to
CN=Domain Admins,CN=Users,DC=college,DC=edu, and if you view its member attribute it will list
every user that is a Domain Admin.
Other LDAP repositories may use the groupOfNames or groupOfUniqueNames standard, which only
list the members of the group in a group container and do not duplicate it on each user. Note that
this system DOES NOT currently support a groupOfGroups standard like one can setup with MS
Active Directory.
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Up to 5 group containers per Class are allowed at this time. Enter the full DN of each group
container in a separate field below. It is expected that the group containers will have either a
member or uniqueMember attribute that lists the DNs of users (but not nested groups) who are a
member of the group.

Enter the corresponding group membership syntax
Note: Each argument must exist in its own set of parentheses. The entire LDAP statement
must be encompassed in a main set of parentheses.
Scenario #1 – Single group membership
(MemberOf=CN=students,DC=goprintcorp,DC=dyndns,DC=org)
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Scenario #2 – Matching Multiple Groups
& (logical AND) - More than one condition, and you want all conditions in the series to be
true.
(|(memberOf=CN=med students,DC=goprintcorp,DC=dyndns,DC=org)(memberOf=CN=law
students,DC=goprintcorp,DC=dyndns,DC=org))
The & operator states that all Arguments must be true, or match. In this case, the
matching users MUST be a member of BOTH groups, ITS and staff.

Scenario #3 – Matching Multiple Groups
| (logical or) – either condition is true
(|(memberOf=CN=med students,DC=goprintcorp,DC=dyndns,DC=org)(memberOf=CN=law
students,DC=goprintcorp,DC=dyndns,DC=org))
The | Operator states that EITHER Argument can be true. In this case, users can be a
member of either group med students or law students.
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Scenario #4 – Excluding Multiple Groups
! (logical NOT) - exclude objects that have a certain attribute
(!(memberOf=CN=med students,DC=goprintcorp,DC=dyndns,DC=org)(memberOf=CN=law
students,DC=goprintcorp,DC=dyndns,DC=org))
The ! Operator states that the first Argument must be true and NOT the second. In this
case, the Argument MUST match the users in the group med students, and exclude users in
the group students.

LDAP-Driven Accounts Using Built-in Containers
If your LDAP repository has containers for user groups, and within those containers it lists the full
DN of each user who is a member of that group, then you may associate this Class to an LDAP
group container. This is the easiest way to drive Class membership based on data in the LDAP
repository. Simply provide the full DN of the group container that is associated with this Class of
users.
Example: Microsoft provides built-in containers such as, Domain Admins, Print Operators, Users,
and Administrators, plus others.
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